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Home of William Richards Blair [aka Ballinteer House or Blair House], 
Londonderry County, Northern Ireland; date unknown; original on 
sheet 13a is 4" x 6" color print, no copyright; submitted by unknown; 
color scan, minor cropping; file size 367KB. 

Nancy Katherine Blair, Colerain, Northern Ireland; 1995; original on 
sheet 13a is 4" x 6" color print, no copyright; submitted by unknown; 
color scan at 150% of original print size, minor cropping; file size 
149KB. 

Headquarters of original Blair Society for Genealogical Research, Erie 
Masonic Temple, 32 West 8th St., Erie PA 16501; ca. 1920; original 
on sheet 14a is 8" x 10" b&w print, from collection of Erie County 
Historical Society, Erie, PA; copyright by Erie County Historical 
Society, Erie, PA..."Not for resale or publication without written 
authorization"; submitted by BSGR; greyscale scan at 50% of original 
print size, adjust shadow, rotate, minor cropping; file size 261KB. 

John Elmer Reed, Erie, PA; date unknown; original on sheet 14b is 4" 
x 6" b&w print of apparent b&w print; no copyright; submitted by 
unknown; greyscale scan, removed minor spotting, minor cropping; 
file size 379KB. 

Alice (Blair) Andrews, East Orange, NJ; date unknown; original on 
sheet 14b is 4" x 5" b&w print of apparent b&w print; no copyright; 
submitted by unknown; greyscale scan, minor cropping; file size 
552KB. 
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Blair Andrews [son of Alice (Blair) Andrews (V1-05)]; date unknown; 
original on sheet 14b is 4" x 5" b&w print of apparent b&w print; no 
copyright; submitted by unknown; greyscale scan, minor cropping; file 
size 447KB. 

Arnold Raymond Blair and wife Jane (Sandmeyer) Blair; date 
unknown; original on sheet 15a is 5" x 7" color photocopy of color 
print; no copyright; submitted by Arnold Raymond Blair, BSGR#1; 
color scan, adjust brightness, remove spotting and unwanted items, 
minor cropping; file size 539KB. 

Parker Murphy Dossey [grandfather of Arnold Raymond Blair]; date 
unknown; original on sheet 15b is 6" x 7" b&w photocopy [very low 
quality] of apparent b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Arnold 
Raymond Blair, BSGR#1; greyscale scan; adjust brightness, remove 
some spotting, major cropping; file size 493KB. 

Alice (Holman) Dossey [wife of Parker Murphy Dossey (V1-08), and 
grandmother of Arnold Raymond Blair]; date unknown; original on 
sheet 16a is 5" x 6.5" b&w photocopy [very low quality] of apparent 
b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Arnold Raymond Blair, 
BSGR#1; greyscale scan, adjust highlight, remove some spotting, 
major cropping; file size 566KB. 

Parker Murphy Dossey Sr. [father of Parker Murphy Dossey (V1-08), 
and great-grandfather of Arnold Raymond Blair]; date unknown; 
original on sheet 16b is 4" x 6" b&w photocopy [low quality] of 
apparent b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Arnold Raymond Blair, 
BSGR#1; greyscale scan, adjust brightness, remove some spotting, 
minor cropping; file size 211KB. 
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John "Ed" Blair [grandfather of Arnold Raymond Blair]; date unknown; 
original on sheet 17a is 4.5" x 5" b&w photocopy [low quality] of 
apparent b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Arnold Raymond Blair, 
BSGR#1; greyscale scan, adjust brightness, remove some spotting, 
minor cropping; file size 482KB. 

Catherine Jane (Houchin) Blair [wife of John "Ed" Blair(V1-11)]; date 
unknown; original on sheet 17b is 5" x 7" b&w photocopy of apparent 
b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Arnold Raymond Blair, BSGR#1; 
greyscale scan, adjust brightness, remove some spotting, minor 
cropping; file size 496KB. 

Vessie Blair [father of Arnold Raymond Blair]; date unknown; original 
on sheet 18a is 5" x 6.5" b&w photocopy of apparent b&w print; no 
copyright; submitted by Arnold Raymond Blair, BSGR#1; greyscale 
scan, remove some spotting, minor cropping; file size 611KB. 

Capernie "Pernie" (Dossey) Blair [wife of Vessie Blair (V1-13) and 
mother of Arnold Raymond Blair]; date unknown; original on sheet 18b 
is 5" x 6" color photocopy of color print; no copyright; submitted by 
Arnold Raymond Blair, BSGR#1; color scan, minor cropping; file size 
821KB. 

James Riley Blair [great-grandfather of Arnold Raymond Blair]; date 
unknown; original on sheet 19a is 5.5" x 7" b&w photocopy of apparent 
b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Arnold Raymond Blair, BSGR#1; 
greyscale scan, adjust brightness, minor cropping; file size 710KB. 

Family of Arnold Raymond Blair [1st row top L-R, Arnold Raymond 
Blair, Jane (Sandmeyer) Blair (wife); 2nd row bottom L-R, David (son) 
and Chyerl, "Jan" and Stephen (son)]; date unknown; original on sheet 
19b is 4" x 5" b&w photocopy of apparent color print; no copyright; 
submitted by Arnold Raymond Blair, BSGR#1; greyscale scan, adjust 
highlight and exposure, minor cropping; file size 544KB. 
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Arnold Raymond Blair and wife Jane (Sandmeyer) Blair; date 
unknown; original on sheet 20a is 3.5" x 5" color print; no copyright; 
submitted by Arnold Raymond Blair, BSGR#1; color scan, adjust 
brightness, minor cropping; file size 308KB. 

Arnold Raymond Blair [in military uniform]; 1944; original on sheet 
21a is 3.5" x 5" b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Arnold 
Raymond Blair, BSGR#1; greyscale scan; file size 246KB. 

Alberta D. Taylor [BSGR#254]; 2 Apr 1993; original on sheet 22b is 
3.5" x 4.25" color print; no copyright; submitted by unknown; color 
scan, adjust brightness, minor cropping; file size 130KB. 

Mrs. Mary (Blair) Haxel [BSGR#45]; Mrs. Elizabeth (Blair) Sutton 
[BSGR#73]; Mrs. Barbara (Blair) Robinson [BSGR#90] (L-R); LDS 
Library, Saint Louis, MO, ca. 1984; original on sheet 22b is 3.5" x 5" 
color print; no copyright; submitted by unknown; color scan, adjust 
brightness, minor cropping; file size 253KB. 
 

BSGR 1984 Convention [front row, L-R, Charlotte Barradoile 
(BSGR#202); Lucy Terrell; Lucy Rose (BSGR#78); Jewel Crocker 
(BSGR#25); middle row, L-R, Sue Kimbrel (BSGR#38); Martha 
"Marti" Harrison (BSGR#102); Laura "Dolly" [Brooks] Yarnell 
(BSGR#32); William E. Osborne (BSGR#3); Lula Helm [Heim?], (may 
be relative of Laura [Brooks] Yarnell); Kathleen B. Rheman 
(BSGR#10); back row, L-R, Claude Kimbrel; Bob Blair; Elizabeth 
Sutton (BSGR#73); Barbara Robinson (BSGR#90); Mary Haxel 
(BSGR#45); Arnold Raymond Blair (BSGR#1); 1st Blair Society 
Convention, Saint Louis, MO, ca. 1984; original on sheet 22b is 3.5" x 
5" color print; no copyright; submitted by unknown; color scan, adjust 
brightness, major cropping; file size 267KB. 
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Officers of the Blair Society 1992 [L-R, Neil Henderson (BSGR#307); 
Marvin H. Kelley (BSGR#359); Edward P. Blair (BSGR#2); Sue 
Kimbrel (BSGR#38); Charlotte Stewart (BSGR#22); Irvin L. Morse 
(BSGR#130); 1992 Blair Society Convention, Fort Wayne, IN; original 
on sheet 23b is 4" x 6" color print; no copyright; submitted by 
unknown; color scan at 150% of original print size, adjust brightness, 
minor cropping; file size 530KB. 

Blair Leatherwood [BSGR#439]; 1995 Blair Society Convention, 
Columbus, OH; original on sheet 27a is 3.5" x 5" b&w print; no 
copyright; submitted by unknown; greyscale scan, adjust brightness, 
remove unwanted items, minor cropping; file size 137KB. 

Charlotte (Blair) Stewart [BSGR#22] and Terrence T. Blair 
[BSGR#405]; 1995 Blair Society Convention, Columbus, OH; original 
on sheet 27b is 3.5" x 5" b&w print; no copyright; submitted by 
unknown; greyscale scan, remove unwanted items, minor cropping; 
file size 1650KB. 

Officers of the Blair Society 1995 [L-R, Irvin L. Morse (BSGR#130); 
Marvin H. Kelley (BSGR#359); Blair Leatherwood (BSGR#439); 
Nancy (Knox) Schaffer (BSGR#493); Edward P. Blair (BSGR#2); 
Bryce D. Blair (BSGR#6)]; 1995 Blair Society Convention, Columbus, 
OH; original on sheet 28a is 4" x 6" color print; no copyright; 
submitted by unknown; color scan at 150% of original print size, 
adjust brightness, major cropping; file size 304KB. 

James Edley Turner [grandfather of Doris (Turner) Osten]; date 
unknown; original on sheet 29a is 3.5" x 5" b&w photocopy of 
apparent b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Doris (Turner) Osten, 
BSGR#384; greyscale scan, adjust brightness, remove spotting, 
minor cropping; file size 96KB. 
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Alta Frances (Jones) [Gammon] Turner [second wife of James 
Edley Turner (V1-26) and grandmother of Doris (Turner) Osten]; 
date unknown; original on sheet 29a is 3.5" x 5" b&w photocopy of 
apparent b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Doris (Turner) 
Osten, BSGR#384; greyscale scan, adjust brightness, remove 
spotting, minor cropping; file size 71KB. 

Family of James Edley Turner [V1-26] and first wife Eliza Alice 
(Hunsucker) Turner [all individuals identified in the photograph]; ca. 
1917; original on sheet 29b is 6" x 9.5" b&w photocopy of 
photograph published in the newspaper "The Cullman Tribune", 
November 9, 1972, original newspaper photograph provided by Mr. 
J. S. Hyatt; no copyright; submitted by Doris (Turner) Osten, 
BSGR#384; greyscale scan, adjust brightness and descreen, rotate 
and minor cropping; file size 1678KB. 

Family of James Edley Turner [V1-26] and second wife Alta Frances 
(Jones) [Gammon] Turner [1st row top L-R, Jessie (Gammon) 
Sanders; Effie (Turner) Tingle; 2nd row from top L-R, Joe Gammon; 
Alma Turner; Irene Lydia Turner; Obe Turner; 3rd row from top L-R, 
James Edley Turner holding Tressie Lou Turner; John Amos Turner, 
Alta Frances (Jones) [Gammon] Turner holding Elizabeth Turner; 
front row center, standing is George Adam Turner]; ca. 1900; 
original on sheet 30a is 3.75" x 5.5" b&w photocopy of apparent 
b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Doris (Turner) Osten, 
BSGR#384; greyscale scan, adjust brightness, major cropping; file 
size 484KB. 

Elizabeth (Turner) Levens and her neice Doris (Turner) Osten (L-R); 
1991; original on sheet 30a is 3.5" x 5" color photocopy of color 
print; no copyright; submitted by Doris (Turner) Osten, BSGR#384; 
color scan, adjust brightness, minor cropping; file size 248KB. 

George Adam Turner [father of Doris (Turner) Osten]; ca. 1917; 
original on sheet 30b is 3.5" x 5" b&w photocopy of b&w print; no 
copyright; submitted by Doris (Turner) Osten, BSGR#384; greyscale 
scan, minor cropping; file size 237KB. 
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George Adam Turner [father of Doris (Turner) Osten]; date unknown; 
original on sheet 30b is 2" x 3" b&w photocopy of newspaper 
photograph; no copyright; submitted by Doris (Turner) Osten, 
BSGR#384; greyscale scan, adjust brightness, minor cropping; file 
size 199KB. 

George Adam Turner [V1-31] and Salone (Grob) Turner - 50th 
Wedding Anniversary [L-R, Doris (Turner) Osten; Reuben Alexander 
Osten (husband); Katherine Turner Osten (daughter); George Adam 
Turner (father); Salone (Grob) Turner (mother)]; 1 January 1968; 
original on sheet 30b is 3.5" x 5" color photocopy of a color print; no 
copyright; submitted by Doris (Turner) Osten, BSGR#384; color scan, 
adjust brightness and contrast, minor cropping; file size 259KB. 

Family of James Edley Turner [V1-26] [all individuals identified in the 
photograph]; ca. 1911; original on sheet 31a is 3.5" x 4.5" b&w 
photocopy of b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Doris (Turner) 
Osten, BSGR#384; greyscale scan, descreen and minor cropping; file 
size 684KB. 

Dr. H. Ford Turner [son of John Amos Turner and great-great-great 
grandson of Levi Cowan Blair]; date unknown; original on sheet 31b is 
4.5" x 4.5" b&w photocopy of apparent b&w print; no copyright; 
submitted by Doris (Turner) Osten, BSGR#384; greyscale scan, 
adjust brightness and descreen, minor cropping; file size 478KB. 

Allen Hyatt [son of Alma (Turner) Hyatt and great-great grandson of 
Levi Cowan Blair]; date unknown; original on sheet 31b is 2" x 3.25" 
b&w photocopy of newspaper [Huntsville Times] b&w print; no 
copyright; submitted by Doris (Turner) Osten, BSGR#384; greyscale 
scan at 150% of original print size, adjust brightness, descreen, minor 
cropping; file size 232KB. 
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Melvin Hyatt [son of Irene Lydia (Turner) Hyatt and great-great 
grandson of Levi Cowan Blair] and wife Marjorie (Thompson) Hyatt - 
50th Wedding Anniversary; 21 September 1986; original on sheet 31b 
is 4.5" x 6.5" b&w photocopy of newspaper b&w print; no copyright; 
submitted by Doris (Turner) Osten, BSGR#384; greyscale scan, adjust 
contrast and shadow, descreen, minor cropping; file size 671KB. 

Miss Sazette [sic] Blair; ca. February 1941; original on sheet 32a is 3" 
x 4" b&w photocopy of newspaper [from Phoenix, AZ] b&w print; no 
copyright; submitted by Mrs. William C. (Gerry) Wade, BSGR#016; 
greyscale scan, adjust shadow, descreen, minor cropping; file size 
435KB. 

William Owen Blair, Kingman, AZ [son of Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie Mack 
Blair]; date unknown; original on sheet 32a is 2.5" x 5" b&w photocopy 
of newspaper b&w print; no copyright; submitted by Mrs. William C. 
(Gerry) Wade, BSGR#016; greyscale scan, descreen, minor cropping; 
file size 376KB. 

Robert Blair [brother of John James Blair (V1-41)]; date unknown; 
original on sheet 34a is 5" x 7.5" b&w photocopy [low quality] of b&w 
print; no copyright; submitted by unknown; greyscale scan, adjust 
brightness, major cropping; file size 308KB. 

John James Blair, Denver, Colorado Territory [in Civil War uniform at 
end of his enlistment, 3rd Colorado Cavalry]; 1864; original on sheet 
35a is 4.5" x 6" b&w photocopy of b&w print; no copyright; submittted 
by unknown; greyscale scan, adjust contrast, remove spotting, minor 
cropping; file size 476KB. 
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John James Blair [V1-41] and wife Abigail V. (Curtis) Blair; date 
unknown; original on sheet 35a is 4.5" x 6.5" b&w photocopy of b&w 
print; no copyright; submitted by unknown; greyscale scan, adjust 
brightness, minor cropping; file size 541KB. 

Masten Henry York, Henrietta May (Blair) York [grandmother of 
Darrell Jellison, husband of Mrs. Nancy Jellison], Hazel May York; 
1895; original on sheet 35b is 4.5" x 6.5" b&w photocopy of b&w print; 
no copyright; submitted by Mrs. Nancy Jellison, BSGR#669; 
greyscale scan, adjust contrast and shadow, minor cropping; file size 
640KB. 

Henriette May (Blair) York [daughter of John James Blair (V1-42)]; 28 
September 1952 [Henriette's 80th birthday]; original on sheet 35b is 
2.75" x 4" b&w photocopy of b&w print; no copyright; submitted by 
Mrs. Nancy Jellison, BSGR#669; greyscale scan at 150% of original 
print size, adjust brightness, minor cropping; file size 297KB. 

Montgomery Blair [first U.S. Postmaster General, 1861-1864]; First 
Day Issue Envelope, 20 November 1989, stamped at Montgomery 
Blair Station, Silver Spring, MD 20910; original on sheet 36a is 3.75" x 
7.25" envelope with image; copyright USPS 1989; submitted by 
Katherine K. Moore, BSGR#592; color scan at 150% of original image 
size, major cropping; file size 361KB. 

Elizabeth (Blair) Lee and husband Samuel Phillips Lee; date 
unknown; original on sheet 36b is 3.5" x 5" b&w photocopy [low 
quality] of apparent magazine b&w print; from the book, "Wartime 
Washington: The Civil War Letters of Elizabeth Blair Lee"; no 
copyright; submitted by unknown; greyscale scan, adjust brightness, 
descreen, remove major spotting, minor cropping; file size 432KB. 
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Montgomery Blair II [son of Postmaster General Montgomery Blair (V1-
45)]; date unknown; original on sheet 37a is 4.5" x 6" b&w photocopy 
[extremely low quality] of apparent magazine b&w print, no copyright; 
submitted by unknown; greyscale scan, adjust brightness, descreen, 
remove major spotting, minor cropping; file size 363KB. 

Richard Carmichael Hollyday III [husband of Minna Blair, daughter of 
Montgomery Blair II (V1-47)]; date unknown; original on sheet 37a is 
4.75" x 6.5" b&w photocopy [low quality] of b&w print; no copyright; 
submitted by unknown; greyscale scan, adjust brightness, descreen, 
remove major spotting, minor cropping; file size 501KB. 

Minna Blair [daughter of Montgomery Blair II (V1-47)]; 1916; original on 
sheet 38a is 5" x 6.5" b&w photocopy [low quality] of b&w print; no 
copyright; submitted by unknown; greyscale scan at 150% of original 
print size, adjust contrast, major cropping; file size 119KB. 

Edith (Draper) Blair [wife of Montgomery Blair II (V1-47); identified as 
"Edith approx age 18] and unknown girl; date unknown ; original on 
sheet 38b is 5" x 7" b&w photocopy [very low quality] of b&w print; no 
copyright; submitted by unknown; greyscale scan, adjust brightness 
and minor cropping; file size 482KB. 


